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gang boss convicted after jury rejects patched member's attempt to take the fall
Ten people were charged in a gang crackdown on the streets of Paterson Thursday targeting drug dealing in a
troubled neighborhood.

ten members of bronx gang
The NYPD is seeking the public’s assistance in identifying members of this violent troupe and 140 th St. in the
South Bronx when the minor was approached by the horde who began to physically

10 reputed gang members charged in new jersey drug crackdown
The child’s absence was discovered and reported to his parents, who were then at home, at approximately 10:00
p.m and suspected members of the so-called “Purple Gang” of Detroit

band of 10 robbers assaults and shoots teenager in the bronx
Seven alleged members of a violent Bronx street gang were busted Thursday on racketeering conspiracy charges
that could land them in the slammer for life, authorities said.

lindbergh kidnapping
State records show that two Level 3 sex offenders — the most dangerous classification — are living at the Skyline,
including one former member of Services – 10 of those landed in Hell

seven alleged members of bronx street gang ‘800 ygz’ indicted by feds
Police on Tuesday arrested Christofer Valencia, 30, charging him in the March 9 slaying of Jadon Robinson
outside the Mis Antojitos Juice Bar on Morrison Ave. at E. 172nd St. in Soundview.

hell’s kitchen residents fear summer of the ‘living dead’ as homeless multiply
Long before “Sesame Street” premiered, Sonia Manzano lived there — minus the Muppets. Manzano spent 44
years on the beloved children’s show as Maria, joining two years after its 1969 debut that showed

police arrest suspect in bronx gang member’s slaying
One attacker poured floor cleaner on his bloodied face and left him broken bones, prosecutors say, in the brutal
six-minute attack at Elmwood Correctional Facility.

sonia manzano, maria on ‘sesame street,’ talks ‘street gang’ doc and how the kids show was first to
reflect her bronx nabe
Brannovan Martinez, 21, of the Bronx, was later taken into custody and charged with criminal use of a firearm
and reckless endangerment. He is described by authorities as a reputed gang member

31 gang members attack california jail inmate for talking to police, da says
San Diego County District Attorney Summer Stephan announced her office was dissolving the county's last
remaining gang injunctions in San Diego County. One man talks of his experiences under the
san diego county’s gang injunctions are gone, but neighborhood scars remain
Gothamist reports that 18 young men allegedly involved in a string of shootings, including a drive-by that left 1year-old Davell Gardner dead at a cookout last summer, were charged. According to the

de blasio denies new yorkers 'living in fear' after kansas tourist shot by alleged gang member in times
square
Though the motive for the shooting remains unknown, law enforcement sources said, detectives are investigating
whether the victim may be a member of a known street gang about 4:10 p.m

18 brooklyn gang members charged for string of shootings that left a 1-year-old boy dead
A mass grave has been discovered by the Police in Katsina-Ala Local Government Area, LGA, of Benue state where
the gang working for a notorious criminal called ‘Azonto’ who was the second in Command

nyc shootings: bronx man fatally shot in butt; two wounded in brooklyn
And he said has been meeting with members of gangs to try to "dismantle the gang The spending plan is nearly
$10 billion higher than last year’s executive budget, an increase propelled

gana’s gang members lead police to mass grave in katsina-ala
Officials charged ten people over their roles as members and associates of New Jersey-based street gang involved
in the distribution of drugs, including heroin, fentanyl, and cocaine base, Acting U.S.

is there a lane for a 'get sh-t done' candidate?
A 10-member gang of Asian origin has been arrested in Dubai on charges of kidnapping a person, who has been
identified as JM, 43, and belonging to the same nationality as the accused, and placing

10 members, associates of nj ‘uptop’ gang charged in drug bust
The Suffolk County Prosecutor's Office announced Thursday the takedown of 12 suspected gang members as part
of a drug distribution operation. Prosecutors say the suspected gang members were

dubai: 10 gang members assault man, place him on top of pole
The Alabama native was selected as one of the XXL‘s 2020 Freshman Class members It appears a gang of digital
stans has not let up on the Warner recording artist. On April 10, Chika posted

12 suspected gang members busted in suffolk drug distribution operation
BRONX (WABC) -- It was a busy Wednesday morning for NYPD officers who rounded up suspected gang members
in the Bronx. The arrests took place at several city-run housing complexes, and police hope

cardi b encourages chika not to retire from music over online harassment
(MENAFN - Khaleej Times) A 10-member gang of Asian origin has been arrested in Dubai on charges of
kidnapping a person, who has been identified as JM and belonging to the same nationality as the

bronx sweep nets dozens of suspected gang members
A member of the Tribesmen gang tried to take the fall for the drugs at the centre of gang president Elder
Browne’s trial but the jury was not convinced.
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dubai: 10 gang members assault man, place him on top of pole
Agents from the ATF, DEA, Passaic County Sheriff’s Office, Passaic County Prosecutor’s Office and Paterson
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Police took part in a significant gang round up Thursday morning in Paterson. Ten people have

with Suffolk PD. When Hart took over the Suffolk PD, the 2,500-member force had seen some

authorities arrest alleged gang members, associates in paterson drug trafficking bust
Personal information belonging to officers of the U.S. capital's primary law enforcement agency has been leaked
on the dark web by a Russian-speaking ransomware gang, according to a source briefed on

suffolk police commissioner geraldine hart to step down next month
Law enforcement Wednesday arrested 19 defendants, most of whom are suspected members and associates of a
street gang named in federal grand jury indictments alleging the manufacture and sales of crack

russian-speaking ransomware gang leaks personal data of dc police on dark web
A member of a white supremacist prison gang pleaded guilty Thursday to helping brutally beat a fellow gang
member who’d wanted to leave the group. Rodney Shane Holt, aka “Turbo,” 48, of Tyler, Texas,

suspected gang members accused of manufacturing and selling cocaine in south la arrested
No charges will be filed against the NYPD officers involved in a friendly fire shooting that killed Det. Brian
Mulkeen and an armed suspect in September 2019, the Bronx district attorney announced

aryan circle prison gang member pleads guilty to planning and participating in brutal 2016 beating
Eleven people were injured, three of them critically, in an apartment fire in the Bronx early Wednesday morning.
Citizen App video shows flames and smoke pouring out of the top of the building.

no charges filed against nypd officers in friendly fire death of det. brian mulkeen
A gang member who authorities say orchestrated the vicious 2016 killing of a 16-year-old will be in prison for the
rest of his life, Texas officials announced. Douglas Alexander Herrera-Hernandez, who

woman killed, 10 injured in bronx apartment fire
An explosive new book, set for publication Tuesday, raises significant questions about how the city combats gangs
and the Denver police department's use of informants.Why it matters: The prior year

ms-13 gang member gets life in prison for killing teen | charlotte observer
A gang member who authorities say orchestrated the vicious 2016 killing of a 16-year-old will be in prison for the
rest of his life, Texas officials announced. Douglas Alexander Herrera-Hernandez, who

denver's anti-gang efforts come under fire in new investigation
It focuses on putting more cops in high-crime areas and convincing gang members to trade in violent in gun
violence in the 48th Precinct in the Bronx, including a deadly double shooting

texas gang member called ‘terror’ convicted of killing teen witness gets life in prison
U.S. Border Patrol agents arrested two convicted sex offenders and a Paisano gang member in separate incidents,
authorities said. Agents arrested Panfilo Rosales-DeLeon, a 36-year-old Mexican national

de blasio unveils ‘safe summer nyc’ plan to end gun violence
The boyfriend of 15-year-old homicide victim Janaria Muhammad was a gang member who had been involved in a
shooting nine days before Muhammad was killed outside her home, records show. Muhammad, also

2 sex offenders, 1 gang member arrested in the laredo sector
A 31-year-old parole fugitive and gang member remains in prison as the Salt Lake County District Attorney’s
office reviews possible charges against him in the murder of his girlfriend. Caption: KUTV:

records: a-e student was shot twice, boyfriend involved in a gang and a previous shooting
Ten new rental units are coming to Franklinton, with the goal of adding needed affordability in an area that has
seen its fair share of market-rate

charges being reviewed for parole fugitive, gang member accused of killing girlfriend
Dubai-based expatriate was attacked to avenge gold jewellery theft Dubai: A man was brutally assaulted by a
gang of 10 members who put him on top of a light pole in Dubai and attacked him with

franklinton getting more affordable housing with 10-unit apartment building
Many factors are playing a role in the recent rash of shootings that resulted in the death of one woman and
injuries to 19 people in Winston-Salem, several members of

gang of 10 put dubai-based expat on a light pole in fit of bad temper
She emails, “Gang members where I’m from (born and raised in the Bronx, NY) are the people who take care of
the community. The neighborhood. They are the protectors of the youth. The providers

10 days, 9 shootings. local leaders point to poverty, pandemic and drugs.
According to court documents, 24-year-old Martin L. Hunt, along with members of the 36th Street Bang Squad
gang, were involved in multiple violent crimes in Hampton and Newport News between March and

molson coors buys a minority share in a craft brewery staffed by rival gang members
The New York Post identified Destefano as a reputed member of a Bronx biker gang called Satan’s Soldiers.
Officials said the murder was retribution for the Pagans shooting up a Bronx building

local gang member to serve multiple life sentences for gang-related murders, shootings, including
deaths of 2 teens
A gang member who authorities say orchestrated the vicious 2016 killing of a 16-year-old will be in prison for the
rest of his life, Texas officials announced. Douglas Alexander Herrera-Hernandez, who

2 nyc hells angels arrested in hit that killed rival biker gang leader
Spanish police arrested 17 suspected members of a criminal network that allegedly made about 10 million euro
(more than US$12 million) mixing saffron with other herbs and chemicals and selling it as
gang made millions selling fake saffron as high-quality product
A member of the Aryan Circle (AC) pleaded guilty Thursday to his role in an October 2016 violent assault, as well
as conspiring to sell firearms to a convicted felon. Another individual pleaded guilty

gang member named ‘terror’ convicted of killing teen witness in texas gets life in prison
TEN members of a gang that dealt up to 7,000 bags of cocaine on the streets of North Yorkshire have been jailed.
Sentencing of the Thirsk-based gang was brought forward by two weeks, after North

member of white supremacist gang pleads guilty to violent assault and conspiracy to sell firearms
Police commissioner Amitabh Gupta initiated the move to invoke MCOCA close on the heels of a recent action
against the top ten gangsters of the city. While five of the nine members of the gang

10 members of cocaine gang jailed
Nearly one quarter of the 2021 MLB season is done, and there has been plenty of good and bad. Some of the bad
has been quite glaring. Let's take a look at the 10 biggest disappointments in baseball
ranking the 10 biggest disappointments in mlb thus far
Jamar Laquinn Frazier was originally convicted of the murder in 2016, but the decision was overturned on appeal.

mcoca invoked against local gang
Several suspects appeared in court Tuesday in connection with a brutal stabbing death of a New York city
teenager in what appears to be a case of mistaken identity. CBSMiami.com Weather @ Your

da: gang member convicted in 2012 murder
Hart also spent more than 21 years with the FBI and headed the Long Island Gang Task Force before working

six gang members appear in court, charged in death of bronx teen
A member of the Brown Brotherhood, Jose A. Gonzalez, 23, is scheduled for a July 13 sentencing for killing James
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Souza, 46, near a railroad overcrossing Aug. 13 at the intersection of Sacramento
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